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A weBsite dedicAted to designer swimweAr And Accessories

 Because designer swimsuits did not have any 
dedicated website, Mathias et Anne-Fleur Broudehoux 
launched into the adventure Lanouvellevague.com. 

Both fashion lovers, they gathered on a same website 
more than fifty exceptionel designers. So they propose 
each year many pieces perfect for beach or swimmin-
gpool, always in the mood of the times : “It’s the desire 
to offer a showcase to designers coming from different 
walks of life, the wish to undertake something new, the 
fascination for internet, and also the idea of a concept still 
very little conpeted».

And because they want to stay attentive to their custo-
mers, they organised on Lanouvellevague.com an irre-
proachable service : morphological advices; free, simple  
and fast sending, exchange and resending...



 A website with elegance and subtlety, designers at the forefront of fashion, 
unique swimsuits and accessories... A whole universe of beauty accessible to every-
one with a simple click. More than a website, it is the answer to a wish of escape for 
women but also men.
Let you take away by the movement of La nouvelle vague...

ElEgancE Et fEaturEs

An invitAtion to dAydreAm

Morphological advices to choose 
wisely

News in the homepage Website available in French or English



 LaNouvelleVague.com makes 
sure to highlight, collection after collec-
tion, designers who already proved their 
worth, and many others  whose fresh-
ness enthuses. Coming from all over the 
world, they are about fifty to propose on 
our website their vision  of fashion ac-
cross exceptional swimsuits, clothes 
and accesories.

 Glamorous and foxy spirit, retro, 
nature, ethnic... Our showcase will be 
able to satisfy your wish of the moment.
At LaNouvelleVague.com, our ambition 
is to reveal your personnality, while stay-
ing at the forefront of fashion. 
Come and discover our designers, their 
universe, their famous fans, and their 
flagship products.

Between Albertine, Chloé, Sumdeck, 
Roseanna and many others, no doubt 
you will find whatever you are looking 
for.

Our designers



Our designers News aNd exclusives

 The year 2013 will mark this time again the ar-
rival of the new Spring-Summer collections. 

 In 2013, we were joined by new brands : for wom-
en  such as Minuit 12, Pamela de Beaumane, Samudra 
or JVGBD, and for men with the brands Cala, Le Cap, 
Madone, Okun and Olasul. Sunpocket glasses wil also 
be present on our website.
 Futhermore, two refined brands did us the honors 
of exclusive models. Roseanna joined LaNouvelleVague.
com to create a unique model of swimsuit which will only 
be sold on our website. Albertine brand did just like and 
we will be pleased to propose two unique and exclusive 
models in the 2013 collection.



The producT sheeT

Product availability
The user can immediatly know the 
product availability for all sizes and 
colors. All products posted on our 

website are in stock.

High-definintion photos and mul-
tiple views

Just fly over the photo and your item 
will no longer have secret for you. 
You can see it in detail and under all 

view angles (side, back, front).

Link to Facebook
To like or share his fa-

vourite product.

Product description and composi-
tion

Sizes conversion table.

Photo from the lookbook



Express refund and exchange
You are refunded or we exchange 
your items, the day of the recep-
tion of your return package by 

our services.

Quiet home fitting
With our free and simply delivery 

or return, you can stop fitting rooms 
in shops. Do your fitting at home 

and send us back items that would 
not suit you !

Dispatch in the day
All orders placed before 3pm from 
Monday to Friday are sent the same 

day.

Free and simple resending and ex-
change

A prepaid Colissimo label and a tear-
proof envelope are placed in each 
package. They enable you to return  
simply and without paying, the items 

which would not suit you.

An attentive customers service
Do not hesitate to ask us questions about 
our products, your orders, a delivery or 
anything else, we commit to answer 
you within the following hour after your 
request (from monday to friday, 8am to 

7pm).

Guarantees LanouveLLevaGue.com

Free delivery
48H Colissimo delivery is free, 
with no minimum purchase (in 

France).
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 LaNouvelleVague.com goes further with its 
own blog. It informs readers of news on the web-
site, but also of new trends, fashion and design-
ers, exhibitions, fashion shows or any other fash-

ion event.

A trendy blog

Fashion news and trends

Events and publications

 Designers news



LaNouveLLevague.com iN press or bLogs

 LaNouvelleVague.com appeared in many French magazines such as Marie 
Claire, ELLE, Madame, Figaro, Gala, Closer, Be, or on the website of Cosmopolitan 
and other will come.
Our website has also been the subject of articles on influential French blogs like 
Punky-b, Pauline Fashionblog, Do it in Paris...



For more informations, please contact :

Mathias Broudehoux
Sarl L.N.V.B
17 rue du vertuquet – 59960 Neuville-en-Ferrain
Tél : +33 (0)3 20 25 40 33
presse@lanouvellevague.com

Find all our news on the Facebook page                            
LaNouvelleVague.com

ContaCt


